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мощный гейатри мантру » самый мощный лакшми гейатри мантра » мощная мантра тамил Категория Тамил HD Песни Ирумуди Ирайва Саранам Саранам - К. Veeramani Ayyappan Преданные песни Английские тексты песен. 488.0 I had fasted for forty days and worshipped the fruit of seeing the unai - K. Lyrics of Ayyappan sung by Veeramani. The sun is not a discrete and a discrete, but not a few. The sabarimala is a sabarimala-magnetic mountain that spreads the light of truth . Lyrics of Ayyappan sung by Veeramani. The
world is not a good one. sarva rakshakaram vibum - k. Lyrics of Ayyappan sung by Veeramani. Лока Вирам Махапуджам Айяппа Намаскара Саста Дасакам Слокам Тамил Тексты песен - K. Veeramani Ayyyappan Devotional песни Тамил Тексты песен Прабху, Каранам Айяппа - К. Слова Айяппана в исполнении Вирамани. Annadhana prabhuve saranam ayyappa lyrics - K. Veeramani Ayyappan Devotional songs English Lyrics Caranam Swami Caranam Ayyappa Caranam Saranam Saranam Ayyappa Panthalaraja Pampavasa

Caranam Manikanda Sundaribala Sugunaprakasa Charanam Manikanda (Pandalaraja) Ambujapatha Anbars Nesa Charanam Ayyappa Sankaran Maintha Sabari Ayyappa Ayyappa (Pandalaraja) Father Thayum Nee Appa Satguru Natha Ayyappa Ayyappa Achankovil Easan, Neetha achchhuthan son, Aiyappa, aiyappa, son, aiyappa, aiyappa, and the blessing saint , the archery veeramanikanta, the archery veeramanikantha, ayyappa kaliyugavarata Кришнан в maintha caranam caranam ayyappa arikarasuthane аната натам каранам
ayyappa arulmigu sabariyil arasu neethaan charanam ayyappa (Pandalaraja) К. Слова «Pandalaraja Pambavasa Caranam Manikanda» Вирамани – лирика Айяппана. Ке. Песни Вирамани Айяппана. Сами... Я caranam ayyappaor charana kosapriyane caranam ayyappaiyo caranam ayyappaiyo caranam, нет смерти, sastha namam является пределом благодати это время благодати charanam, Дхарма sastha padampada (если charanam называется) The name of Lord Vishnu is a merciful name and the name of Lord Vishnu
merciful name, the land of sesame (karanam vizhinal) kadu, honey, veedum veedum vasal kallu, wasal callu, mullahum mattu mattu mattu mattu waa vaain maadhai waa waa waa (karanam vidhal) aan aaya Aayaana
aayayaayayaayayaayayayayayayayayayayayayayaayayaayayaayayaayayaayayaayayayayayaayaayaayaayaayaayaayaayayaayaayayaayaayaayaayaayaayaayaayaayaayaayaayaayaayaayaayayaayaayaayaayaayayaayaayayaayayayaayayayaayayayaayayayaayayayaayayayaayaayayaayayaayayaayayaayaayayaayaayayaayayaayayaayaayayayayaayayayaayayaayayaayayaayayaayaayaayaayaayaayaayayaayayaayaayaayaayaayaayaayayaayayaayayaayaayaayaayaayaayaayayaayayaayaayayaayayaayayaayaayayaayayaayayayayayayayayayaya
Ci. Songs by Viramani Ayappan. The gods of the gods, who had a beautiful son, Ananda Tandava Narajan, ananda mugil vannan narayanan, who gave the divine name to Swamya Karanam Ayappa, the goddess of the temple who came to the temple of You, would approach the sacred bed eighteen steps of truth. We will gather in Sabarimala and lay a garland in Karthigai in Margaji (Karanam Chalanam) and sing his praises in Margaji (Karanam Chalanam) and make a pilgrimage to the temple with a stone, thorn and mattress, and the fort
is the weasel of the fort, and we will go to aadipadi, manakkam aadiyaan manakka (Karanam) We will walk on the sasheta and we will walk on the sasheta and we will enjoy ponnaparana man vasindaanavan karpooradippu, and when we see jyoti, we all have Ke. The words Karanam Charanam Charanam Ponnayappa by Viramamani are Ayappan's lyrics. Ci. Songs by Viramani Ayappan. Selvan Ayappa, who is climbing on a sick bullet, is the one who is in the darkness of heaven, and the Lord is the one who is light in the darkness of the
darkness of heaven, and the Lord is the one who is in the darkness of darkness. ) The land of valor is the adornment of victory, the venerable ayappa, if you worship the eternal world, and worship the lord Ayappa, my father, and you are the art mother of the Lord, you are the Lord, and you are the Lord, and you are the Lord of the Lord, and you are the Lord of the Lord, and you are the Lord, and you are the Lord of the Lord, and you are the Lord, and you are the holy, and the lord of the earth. I wore an evening of Sandamalai (Jiwan) in life
and fasting for forty days and walk with an iron name on my tongue and walk in the temple and ihave added kodi mani tantan (jiwan) to it and I ghi vilakale alankara, alankara, garam, and aayiramayrim Sabaala you, who was born on the shore of Makar Jyoti, born on the shore of Makar Jyoti, born on the shore of The Pa. and he gave his life as a child, he gave illness to his mother and helped the world live and live. Theerum Malai (Nallavar koodum malai) Eighteen steps of the shimmering king pandalatu malai Malay Ittar, thronging hill sings
sabarinathanai, mountain hill, deivamalai, who is a deity who is the one who is the protector of the world. Poti karanam paadhum (karanam paadavom) wanmajay maagam vandhu mazhai thousand leg of iron lotus. This is the hall of dharma (clouds of the sky) and milk abashek. If you see sins will be cured, the ghee abishek. To free you from your life (Milk abishek) caranam paadvom swami caranam paadvom sabari nathanai.. potri charanam paadvom maamalai kozhulai engal aayiram naadam .. It is a low erudition work and the heart is
clean and the temple lamp stands and consoles. He's a koma rug. The sun is semper. The temple lamp also costs consoles. He's a koma rug. The sun is semper. caranam paadvom svami caranam paadvom sabari nathanai. Sabari Nathanai - Sabari Nathanai. Potri Charanam (If you see the ear of the Karanam, we will have a family thriving, our family will prosper in achan koil, our fear will be removed from ayyanka iyenga iyena iyenai yennai yayanai yayanai yeyai yeyai yaayai yaayayil) ariyanga iyenga aiyayaayail pujas, love, bless ing, he
will receive all the blessings of the family prosper.. song, born on bhakti, singing bhakti, santi will be in the river, bathing the river, bathing baths, inner ayyam ayyum ayyum ayum ayum ayum ayum ayum ayum ayum ayum ayyum ayyum in pampai (kulatuszuchu) bathes the lamp and sabal a.e. Know what we know in our lives, that we will be awed to see him, he will sing praise, and those who sing praise will be born knowledge and ignorance will forget (in the pond) Jay. The words Kannimalai Samy Charanam Sollumsami by Yesudas are
lyrics from Aiyappan song.K.Jay. Songs by Yesudas Ayappan. What a good thing to ask - See Sabari Mannavan Arulvan (What is Join the ponnambal platform and sing the iron bonnadi, you will wear mandala beads quickly and day after day, and the lord of the temple, who is the hero of the sacrificial fire, sat in Aryanka as the hero of the sacrificial saint, Ariharasuta, who is the hero of thrmat, who is the hero of the saint, who is the hero of the saint, who is the hero of the saint, who is the hero of the temple. Ayyappa Karanam) The love of
the servant is not part of the vow of the mandala, but there is no one in the universe but you, if you go to Sabarimala and surrender to you, you will be lovingly protected by the lamp of the Lord. Свет мира – это свет Властелина Сабаримала. Lamp Saint Saint Saint Saint Saint Saint Saint Saint Saint Saint Saint Saint Saint Manikanda Samiye Ayyappa (Aadiyum Neeya) The voice of righteousness is the voice of the eternal beauty of the heart, the memory of the heart of the heart, the life of ayyappa natham, the life of the heart of the
ayyappa, the faith of the nanilam, the ayyaya (aadiyum nee) in the morning , the matiye karpoora jothiye ayyappa ayyappa aayyappa aayaaraaya aayappa aayappa aayappa aayappa aayyapainae aayyappa aayyapaayya Neeye deivam um nee ye karunakarane ayyappa mazhaiye maalaiye yeye yeye ezhile emerald murthyye ayyappa (aadium nee) omkara natham theena anagam sastha un namam (omkara) один crore лампа освещения, сэр, ваш rupam panidhuvum maamanam maayum paadum deva unkosham (онкара) paadum
paadum paadum paadum paadum paadum paadum paadum paadum paadum paadum paadum paadum paadum paadum paadum paadum paadum paadum We will call you forever, saast, you will call for the smell of sabarimal, and we will worship the lord of the bow of Mr. Telord Harihara Sudhan Ayappan ayippon on Tamil. If the sabarimala goer is not afraid, he will be afraid to be afraid, he will not be able to move without it, but he will not move without it, and he will leave the house and leave the house and go to erumelipet taipettai to
jump into the petta, and enjoy the saints. Selvanaiye Navinikappadu (Swami Chalanam Ayappa) Video pampai river bank ... You know, Hariharan Tiruwarule, you know you sang the first thousand devotees of the crore. (Bombay). The bishop of the temple was a child in the form of a child. (Bombay). He will come to the temple with two hairs as a refuge, and he will be merciful in his life. (Bombay). Sabarimala is a darshan of those who sing to the Karans and sing sacred saints. (Bombay). Video by Sami Ayappa Karanam Ayappa Samie
Ayappa Samie Ayappa Samie Ayappa Samie Ayappa Samie Samie Ayappa Samie Ayappa Samie Ayappa Samie Eenga ManaDu Inmanakkudu Malay Enna manakkuthu inmanakkudu inmanakkudu (engae manakkuthu) engae manakkuthu neeyum engai engai manakkuthu veeramani kandan aengane manakku manakudu manakudu manakutyu Inthelanthae anbu manakkuthu (engae manakkudhu) temple is born and a devotee is born in panimalai, power is born, sin flies, the eighteenth step of life, and the eighteenth step, and the mind
jumps in the path of the pet. He is a man who is in the forest, and the devotees are in the forest, and he comes into the garden, and comes to the tree, and comes up to the ground, and gets up to the post. (Enga Manakkudhu) Video by Darshan Kandahar Paravasam Conde Hariharan Sontanay Sabarimala Tanil (Darshan) was born in Dharani to protect Dharma Aa... If he is the best man in the power of karma, he is the best man who lives, and if he is a living lyricist, he will be the one in the heart of the mind. Balakan Simhayan, sukham
tharum nayaka (darshan) we stumbled upon kadumalai, we ran to see ayyappa Maya (ayappa) we forgot the house of Ayipp Sabari we came in search of iyyappa sabari veedu, we came in search of yayappa sabari veedu. ayyyappa, when we jumped in the pettas, you come to the place, ayappa , ayappa (kadumalai) neelavizhi Krishnan and eesan, who was born in childhood neelavizhi krishnan and Ishan pagan neelavan aiyappa (2) velavan dear brother kalamallam unainilimalai Karunai Amudhamappa in your smile Bhuvanamalla
mayangappa shimmering gandhamalai jyoti theriyutapa x2 Sabari mannavane un glory puriyadappa gheyabhisekam palabhishekam samike sandals abishekam en ayyappa sam ayyappa ayyappa ayyappa ayyappa ayya. Ayyappa Karanam Ayyappa Sami Ayappa Sarnam Ayyappa. Ayyappa Karanam Ayyappa Ayappa, come to see Ayappan, sing his name, all singing mercy and mercy. Lord Ayappan (Ayappan) is a saint who says he is a yaya, and he is a saint, and he is a saint, and he is a saint, and he is the eighteenth step of sannidhi,
and you will be able to pray to him. We came to the hill of sabarimala with stones, and we came to Sabarimala with stones, and we climbed into the sabarimal in the temple. (Ayappa). Ayyappa, the son of Sankarana, who is the son of a good man who is the son of Sankarana's son, is the son of Ayappa. (Ayappa). There is no one in the universe but you who is the servant's assistant. (Ayappa). If you go to Sabarimala and see you, you will always be sad, no, no, abhayam, you will be the deity of God who will protect you with love. (Ayyappa
Nalla pearl bell, illuminated by the light of the evening, and a garland of navaratna light, a garland of camphor jioti, Garland Kantan, tulsi garlands, thousands of karans, garlands of thousands, is a bath in Ayyan's eyes. lying in the temple. Lord Karanam Bhagawati Karanam Karanam Karanam Ayapka Bhagawata Karanam Bhagavan Charanam Karanam Karanam Karanam Ayappa Agamum Kul Karanam Karanam Ayappa Day and Night Un Namame Karanam Ayappa Karimalai Vasa Paavinas, The income pouring mercy, Karanam Ayappa
Mahishi Samhar Madagaja Wahana Karanam Ayappa Six weeks post Ayapp We came to you, milk abishekam unakappa palakan paapa muthirai unakkaunga unakkapa paapa mudraun unakka i come to you in the name of the lord, my lord. Bhagavati karanam bhagavati devaye devaye swami swami charanam ayyappa ayyappa rain like rain, rain, rain, rain, a new thought, embracing the mind of the new mind in the petts, where the new thought continues, is the one who bathes in the River Tirupper. He would carry out devotion by moving
the mirror and the lamp, he would be devoted, he would be filled with devotion, he would walk along the mountain of Eli and approach Sabari, where the constant feed would be sabari, and devotees performing puja in eighteen steps, he was delighted, he forgot himself. Nadi Arudperunjothi - the most merciful day of the day, when the day of fire is lit, and the day is on, the day is on fire, and the day is on fire. Karanam Karanam Ponnayapa Chalanam Ayappa Samie Karanam Ponnaipa Charanam Ayappa Sami Karanam Ponnaipp Karanam
Karanam ayappa Samie Karanam Ponnapa Charanam Ayyappa Samie. Words by Arul Seyyappa by Sami ayappan. Ayyappa SwamiRuhe Arul Sayappa Swami - K. Viramamani Ayappa song Tamil Lyrics by Ayapp Samie. If you fast Sabarimala, you will get success if you forget to forget yourself and feel the truth. If the temple is sworn in, the temple smells of milky face, stone, sharp spike, bed, meat yellow, dancing in the Pampaar River, description of milk wasana energy (Ayappa) is an explanation of light. If you get the power of peace,
you will get rescued by Sabari and get salvation (video Iyyyappan will be given a garland to go to Mount Ayappan), and you will also be invited to visit the ripe yourself, who have gone up the hill for years and you must have tulsi malay in his hands. You have to take a bath, remember Kannimoola Ganapati, you have to wear garlands, you have to quickly difficult for six weeks, quickly hard in clothes, saffron blue in clothes, go to the temple morning and evening, visit daily bhajans, and you have to carry your hair for the rest of the day. You
have to cross the mountain strip of sink into the mountains, swim in the air, drink in the heart of the iron name, take it on eighteen steps, you have to take care of it, you have to make ghee in two hairs, you have to break the coconut into a tirappadi, and the mind is full of grills daily. The Lord of the Temple is the sanctuary of the Lord of the Temple, and the lord of the temple is full of the grace of the Lord, who is pleased with the admiration of the Lord, and the lord of the temple. We will eat up the name of the Lord to remove the deeds and
forget all our anxieties, and we will gather in the rain of mercy (Tulasimani Malay) on the hill of the sabarimal hills and the saint will be told the sabarimal where the saint lives. If you go through the weeping hill, you'll walk on karimalai, enga ayyappasamiam nadiyam nadiyam nadiyam nadiyam nadiyaam pamba nadiyam paayaya aayan aadiyan in the river, we'll climb on neelimalai and we'll climb on neeli malai. The Council of Travankor Devasam decided to rename the Sabarimal Temple to the Temple of Sri Dharmasastha. The Ayappan
Temple in Sabarimala, Kerala, officially known as the Sri Dharmasta temple, is a temple of the same name. The temple was changed to the temple of Ayyappa Swami Tevarabalakrishnan, who at that time was chairman of the board of Devasam. During the previous Congress regime there was much opposition to the renaming of the Sabarimal Temple. Devasam's rule decided to rename the temple of Ayyapp Swami to the Temple of Sri Dharmasastha. He takes advice for this. ayyappan padal tamil songs download. ayyappan padal tamil
songs video. ayyappan bakthi padal tamil video songs. ayyappan padal mp3 songs tamil. ayyappan padal cut songs tamil. ayyappan padal audio songs tamil
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